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START OF BALLOON RACE AT KANSAS CITY.
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I Welcome Words to Women
'i Women who suffer with disorder» peculiar -to t 
’* Hz sboaid write to Dr. Pier* sad receive fa* 

advice of a physicien, of over 46 years* expert» 
skilled and succeesferi epedaSet in the disq 

i af women. Every letter of this sort
careful consideration and is ref—ded as 
confidential. Many sensitive»»-modest woe 
My to Dr. Pier* what they woald she 
teflinf to their Ideal physician. The local ] 
is pretty sore to say that he 
without “an examination." Dr.

’ these distasteful 
; "'is, and that i

l#
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do ARE THE STANDARDS OP THE WORLD t
that L

are „ 'I, should sabrait td them.
Bfkt in the privacy of 
—oriptian” has 

the worst of

[__
waiDr. PteneVl 

your own Hie “F
I?
| It is the only medicine of its Und fiheC h the product of a refrdariy graduated 
$ physicien. The oniy one good enough Ant ite makers dare to print its every 

-£ ingmdiant on its outside wrapper. Tbese's no secrecy. It wiu_bcer eismian» 
5 hen. No alcohol md no habit-forming drugs ere fenad m rt. .Some unaonp* 

!• $ . nions medicine dealers may offer ypu e substitute. Don't, take it. Don^t tnfl# 
» with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. H. 
I V. Pier*. Présidant, Buffslo, N. Y„-take thoadvwo reeesved and be well.
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S3 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America
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Department of railways and canals
! , Intercolonial Railway.

Î FREIGHT SHED AT HALIFAX.
.CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Wreight Shed at Halifax," will be received 
tt this office until 12 o’clock noon of the 
£t August, 1811, for the construction of 
* Freight Shed on the Quay Wall at Hal
ifax, N. S.
.Î Plana and specifications and’form of ccm- 
.ffcract tQ be entered into may be seen, and 
■full information obtained on and after 
Shis date at the ■ office of the Chief - En
gineer of the Department of Railways and 
JDanals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
thief Engineer of the Intercolonial "Rail- 

“Jway at Moncton, N. B., or at the office 
»{ the Board of Trade, Halifax.F Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of Lar 
fcor, which schedule will form part of the 
Vsontraot.
,[ Contractors are requested to hear in 
Wind that tenders will not be considered 

| amless made strictly-in accordance with the 
imrinted forms, and ip the case of firm», 

çÇmleas thfcre are attached the actual ««- 
ure, the nature of the occupation, and 
ce1 of residence of each member of the

m t
ARC.APY FOR START fN T1 

AT KANSAS CITY, MO.
The above photograph -shows the newen balloons which were used In the 

! national balloon race ready tor ascension at Kansas City, Mo, on July 10. 
Lieutenant Lahm won the race with an estimated distance of 625 miles. Mr. 
John Berry, pitot of the Million Population Club balloon, was second, with 485 
" ties. Mr. W. V. Ass man, pilot of the Miss Sofia, which landed near Chicago
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Lisbon, July. 19 (via. Frontier)—The 
street car strike at Oporto has reached an 
acute stage and the leaders are trying to 
launch a general strike. Daily conflicts be
tween the strikers and the police culminat
ed yesterday" in the calling out of the in
fantry and cavalry, who were met with, 
volleys of stones and revolver shots. The 
troops charged and routed the strikers, 
many df whom were injured.

The military occupies the principal 
points of the city.. A Sensation has been 
caused by the announcement of the dis
covery at the Necessidades Palace of a 
small coffer containing secret correspond- 

between the since-deposed royal fam
ily of Portugal and the British and German 
governments. King Manuel and his rela
tives foreseeing the revolution asked for 
foreign intervention offering in compensa
tion Portuguese territory in Africa. Gréât 
Britain and Germany refused to interfere. 
The corespondence with other secret let
ters will be read before the national as
sembly.
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iGREAT DRIFT SAVES 

STARVING SAILORS
Ei î ■

:
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ence THE NEW MILL AT 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

-

For over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
U. S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

Mrs. Payne Whitney's $1,500 Mysterious Fore. Carries Rus-
sian Schooner Into Passen
ger Steamship Lane—Be
calmed Sixty Days.

| An accepted-bank cheque for the sum of 
(2,000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, miiet ac- 

’ company each tender,1 which sum will be 
.[forfeited if the party tendering declines 
Wtering into contract for the work, 
^t the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.
t The ’cheque .thus 4S»t in will, be returned 
jto the respective contractors whose ten
ners are not accepted. -»
, The.cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held as security, or part security, for 

he due fulfillment of the contract to be en-

TbedoWest or-any tender notneoesearily 
ecepted.

’Vto order, a...
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary; 
Department of Railways and Canals,

! . Ottawa, July 14th, 1911. f
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority 'from 'the -.Department 
twill not be paid for it. **• -' -9094-7-28.

Ornament, Lost on Train, in 
Hands of Porter'Who Tried 
to Sell It, Say Police.

:

s
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LOGS m ICE 
DIED PIPE

New York, July 19—The "great drift 
of the North Atlantic"—the name sailor- 
men have given to the mysterious force, 
nameless,. among oceanographers, which 
draws a vessel leagues out of her course 
when the wind is down—saved the twelve 
men of the Lembit, a Russian schooner, 
from a ghastly death on Sunday, when it 
-cast them in the track of the Kroonland, 
of the Red Star line, steaming for this 
port by the southerly lane, over the Grand 
■Banks.

A swell was heaving against the Kroon- 
land, when her lookout spied the Lembit. 
Not a breath of air was stirring. As the

-
Boston, July 19]—Mrs. Payne Whitney’s 

$1,500 diamond necklace, wfiich disappeared 
Saturday morning, July 8, while she was 
on her way to this city from Providence 
on a train, was recovered at the West End 
yesterday afternoon by Inspectors Patter
son and Norton of polite headquarters.

Ottawa, July'19—Caused by the log, and Israel Davis, 37 years old, who claims to 
. -heavy ice moving out of the Ottawa river be an evangelist, but whose regular job is 

last spring, at least 500 feet of tile main that of porter for the N. Y., N. H. & H. 
steel pipe coming from the intake pipe railroad,was arrested on the charge of steal-
in the river has been flattened, and doubt-, ■ tlle necyace. He was trying to dispose , .. .
less there are many more lengths dam- t^e pr0perty at a greatly reduced price, Kroonland drew doser it was seen that 
aged. The flattening of the steel pipes the detectives said. the Lembit was flying a distress signal,
resulted in three of the cast iron joints Mrg Whitney, who before her marriage On her three masts-only the mainsail was 
Clacking. to the New York capitalist, was Helen hoisted. Her captain and most of the

City Engineer Ker discovered this cop- ~ daughter of John Hay, author and "ew rolled apparently lifeless on the 
dition of affairs the latter part ot last ] statesman, had the necklace and cigarette °eek- . .
week. Divers have been at work for some ^ ^ gnuU hand bag bearing her in- Only two men seemed to he stirring and 
time examining the intake pipe. itide- Although she reported her loss im- they hung to the rail. Nevertheless as

Starting at the part nearest the city, medjatej„ to Frank E. Cooper, who has the Kroonland stopped, all the seeming 
they have been working towards the in- ' the conductors, her valuables dead men joined in a feeble cheer
take. At pier No. 2 in the south channel Bnot {ound 1 A boat sent to the Lembit learned that
of the river, the divers found the pipe Whitney was on her way to her the schooner’s crew was starving. She
flattened in on the top. Of the finest gummer hora</at Manchester. The night sixty.five da^s out of Laguna, Mex-
steel, and aupposed to withstand, any ^ she had left New York on the with native products for Weymouth,
weight put upon it, the pipe gave way Providence boat. Instead of going to' Man'- S'xty days of rotting calm had exhausted 
under the logs and ice, and now looks çheBter Mrg Whitney went to the Hotel a)1 her provisions and the men had re
like a dingy old stovepipe -badly bent. T ^ and communicated with the rail- signed themselves to die For seven days 

The pipe is not broken or injured- in police headquarters. ”°. reckoning had been taken and the cap-
any way beyond the dents and hollows F tain was astonished when he learned that
in the upper side. The cast iron joints Trying to Sell It. the “great drift" had picked him lip and
every fifty-five feet would not give like Yeeterd Patterson and Norton discover- fUD8 him in the Passen*er. gteamshiP 
ti.e steel, and the flattening of the pipes ’ trying to sell a neck- ,a”e' . . . , ., -, . .. „
joints tot ati 'aee m Green st^ VUnM was V q Captain Bradshaw ^ ^LembiWn
way, but so far three badly cracked ones got it from the other fellow! laden with provisions was pulled back to
have been located by the divers. These name *he cou]d not remember, he hut her captain who with his men
hove been repaired temporarily. ,, , nolice Davis said that he lodged taken heart and new life with food

The cracks were large enough to admit l 8tr'eet and that his regular in Plenty» refused, thinking of salvage and
considerable water in a day, and besides ^fwas tr^totve souls. This betg his owners. The men from the Kroonland 
it was the water coming from the south {®r evangdical work, he ob- ™ade sal1 °? tbe Lembit. As they rested
channel of the river into which Cave *“• ®iti* he deciared heaving a breeze sprang up, and the
Creek drains The intake pipe extends taîf*e ^ette caL, it is Understood was «^ooner set her course westward forEng- 
into the north channel and beyond Cave pawne(J =n Providence. land’

Itlysi, has shown the Cave Creek bUt he U

water to be very bad and as well, the ^ mUn wg8 infonned of the re
water in the south w?th covery of her necklace by Inspector Patter-
tawa river is known to he PoUuted with Y was gratified. She said

from the small towns along the ^ cnga|ements woul| prevent her ap
pearing in court against Davis this morn
ing. but that tomorrow she would certainly 
be on hand.

fL With the finest possible equipment of modem machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more thanua century and 

quarter in ti^e selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mëchanical process of 

manufacture, consumers and dealers-are assured that the, 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.
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To facilitate the distribution of goods, filing 
located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancôüver.

’
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f Registered
Trade-Mark arem ■ tijcf/l• DEPARTJWOiT OF MILITIA AND 

~ DEFENCE.
SALE OF OLD STORES. We guarantee the absolute purity of these 

goods under the pure food laws of CanadahTTNPER the direction qf the Honorable 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Nertain old stores as follows, viz.:
ira 6,700 lbs. Cast Iron.

5,122 lbs. Wrought Iron.
44 lbs. Enamel Ware.
43 lbs. Old Bunting.
234 lbs. Old Canvas.

1,575% lbs. Old Leather.
In charge of the Ordnance Officer, St. 
frohn, N. B., are for sale by public tender, 
i Thev may be seen any day between the 
hours'of 10 a. m. and 12 noon, and 2 p. 
m. and 4 p. m. Saturday and Sunday ex- 
'cepted. '
; Sealed tenders for the purchase of any 
or all of the lots, addressed to the Ord
nance Officer, St. John, N. B-, the en- 
jvelopes marked ‘Tenders,” will be receiv
ed until 12 noon on Wednesday, the 16th 

FlAngnst. 1911:
I tie Department does not bind itself to 
Wooept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
' . The goods to be removed within 7 days 

from date of purchase.

y WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDu

MONTREAL, CANADADORCHESTER, MASS.
caused

MAKING OVER THE COURSE OF 
STUDY.

In rearranging the Chicago course of 
study/Mrs. Young took her first step in 
organizing the schools on a democratic 
basis. She invited every school organiza
tion in the city to co-operate in council. 
She asked for the teachers’ ideas, and in
vited their criticism. ‘Experience had 
taught her the value of such co-operation.

There is room here for no more than 
curriculum.

ROB WOMAN IN STREET;An Oriental Rug
Rugs have been woven from the dawn of 

civilization. Even as our first parents in 
the Garden of Eden .wove fig-leaves for 
covering the body, so also did they, or 
their immediate descendants, weave mats 
for their floor covering. The home of rug 
is and always has been the orient. Rug- 
makers of other countries are but imita
tors of the masters. The rug is the lux
ury of the orient. It covers the floor, ad
orns the divan and drapes the doorway; 
it is used in tents and temples; it takes 
the place of a blanket on the camel, and it 

j is seen in the street when the faithful 
turn in prayer toward Mecca. The ori
ental of old did not make use of the art 
of painting pictures on canvas, but he did 
weave his thoughts into his rug.

The history of rug-making is as the his
tory of the- world. The rug industry was 
introduced from the orient into Spain, 
Italy and Sicily, and thence into France, 
which later gave it to England. Eleanor 
of Castile was probacy among the first to 
take rugs into England, and we find that 
James I established some of the first 
looms in Surrey. 1 And, although we do 
not of course get oriental rugs made in 
England, she has adapted the lessons learn
ed from the times of long ago and today 
she gives us some of the finest carpets in 
the world.

But away in the mountains of Turkey, 
Persia and India are still to be found the 
families of nomads shearing sheep, gather
ing dye roots and extracting the dye; wash
ing, combing and carding the wool, and 
then, with deft fingers and rude .tools, as 
their ancestors did before them, patiently 
weaving their rugs and taking the western 
gold as recompense for their labor.

ESCAPE IN A TAXI
Highway Robbery in New York 

Street and Successful Flight of 
The Robbers

WAITED HOURS TO
bug. FISET,

Colonel, Deputy Minister.
; Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, July 10, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the department. 6089-7-23

a single feature of the new 
Every lesson, from arithmetic to history, 
is so conducted that it has a direct bear
ing on modern life. It has a direct rela
tion to the affairs of the community, the 
every-day life of Chicago.

Do you remember the painful process 
of learning to read ? Have you lately vis
ited a primary school? “See the cat.” “Ihe 
cat has a rat.” “John has «a ball.” The 
children drone or shout or bawl these 
stock phrases in expressionless tones. The 
words have for them no vitality, no in

ideas whatever.

JAIL HIMSELFsewage 
river above the city.

r Two well-dressed men knocked down and 
robbed Miss Uni ta Chute of a handbag 
containing money for the payroll of the 
Hay Exchange, while she was in West 
Thirty-Third street, near Tenth avenue. 
They then sprang into a waiting taxi-cab 
and escaped. The young woman is secretary 
to Alexander Fisher, president of the Hay 
Exchange, at Eleventh avenue and West 
Twenty-third street.

The handbag, on which Miss Chute did 
not release her hold until she had been 
thrown to the sidewalk, contained about 
$150 in money, the bankbook of the Hay 
Exchange, several of the firm’s letters iu 
which there were checks, and several pri
vate letters of the young woman.

On leaving the bank the young woman 
walked west through Eighth avenue to 
West Thirty-third street, and then turned 
in the direction of the Hay Exchange. 
When she was within a short distance of 
Tenth avenue two men going in the same 
direction pushed against her. One of them 
tried to trip her, and as she was stumbling 
the other grasped her wrist of her left 
hand in which she was carrying the bag.

She struggled to free herself from his 
grasp and shouted for help. Then both 

took hold of the handbag, but she 
held on until one knocked her to the side
walk. Regaining her feet. Miss Chute ran 
after the men, who turned into Tenth av- 

and jumped into the taxicab. The 
shouted to three men who 

the other side of Tenth avenue 
no attention

THE FLAG
Whene’er our shaken squadrons reel, 
Upon the flashing field of steel,
In mute, yet eloquent appeal 
The old flag flutters o’er us.

It calls to mind the dear-won rights 
At which the tyrant foeman smites,
It tells us of the thousand fights 
Our fathers fought before us.

Their hands, their hearts, upheld it then 
Our hands, our hearts, shall yet again, 
For we are as our fathers -men 
That die, but not surrender.

So every corpee that stains our snow 
Shall let the pale invader know 
A thousand wait, prepared to show 
A welcome just as tender.

And while that banner flames on high,
A blood-red beacon in the sky.
The motherland in peace may lie—
Her wardens watch above her!

Lawyer Heard He Was Convicted 
But Authorities Did Not Want Him,LILLIAN GRAHAM 

AND ETHEL CONRAD 
PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Trenton, N. J., July 19—After a wait of 
several hours at the gate of the state 
prison here, Horace Codington, a lawyer 
convicted of misappropriating public funds, 
finally obtained admission to the institu
tion early today. Codington. learned yester
day thht his conviction had been affirmed 
by the court of appeals, and at once set 
out for the prison to surender himself. He 
reached the prison late last night, and told 
the officials that he had been sentenced to 
serve eighteen months in the prison. They 
declined to admit him, however, until he 
could produce the usual commitment 
papers. Codington telephoned tp the county 
officials, explaining the situation, and fin
ally the sheriff arrived with the necessary 
papers and Codington was placed in. a cell.

Constipation 
Vanishes Foot
f Prompt Relief-BenesUBt

H Aer terest. They suggest 
In Chicago’s primary schools they no 

longer waste time on "the oat has a rat. 
They talk about the postman, milkman, 
grocer, fireman. The school world and 
the daily life , of home, just those things 
which touch the child’s own experience, 
these alone are drawn upon for reading 
and spelling themes, and even for kin
dergarten and manual training work.— 
ltlieta Childe Dorr in Success Magazine.
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New York, July 19—Pleas of not guilty 

on the three counts were entered today 
by Lillian Graham and Ethel Conrad to 
the charge of shooting W. E. D. Stokes. 
They were indicted yesterday for attempt
ed murder and for assault ih the first and 
third degrees. Their counsel was granted 
ten days in which to change the please 
or to make any motions. The bail bond 
of $5,000 in each case was continued. The 
trial probably will occur in October.
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the CASTOR IAthe eyw.>

•' Geni Signature For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
î

While we, who guard her outer post 
Of empire from a kindred host, 
Shall answer their ungrateful boast, 
The flag is proof we love her!

men Bears the 
Signature of

It’s easy to be popular. All you have 
to do is to makfe other people believe they 
know a lot more than you do.TRAIL OF MURDERERj. s. w.

enue
A n If _ young womanA RC3ily were on
__ _ V to stop the car, but they paid
rnAlilUT TbPlTlM to her. she said, and the machine raced
VvvlUl|| mwm. llssu ’’away, disappearing around the corner into

Thirty-third street.
Miss Chute was hysterical when she ar

rived at the office of the Hay Exchange 
Her dress was covered with dirt and her 
wrist still bore the prints of the highway
man’s fingers. The police are searching for

EXPRESSED REGRETS AND SPREADS RAPIDLY 
"I’ve given up telling my wife anything.’* 

“So have I mine. It simply goes in all 
ear and out at tile other.”

"That isn’t the trouble with ®y wife. 
It goes in at one ear and comfl out at 
her mouth.”—Boston Transqript.W

How’s This)
ttollars Reward 
iliat cannot be 
Sure.
{JO, Toledo, O. 

known F. J. 
rs, and 
in all

We offer One Hundr 
for any case of Catan 
cured by Hall’s Catarri 

F. J. CHENEY:
We the undersigned 

Cheney for the last 15 
him perfectly honora 
transactions and financ 
out any obligation^’faai 

WALDING, MlNjli 
Wholesale ai 

Hall’s CatarrlyCurefl 
acting directly JBpon fl 
cous surfaces qf the ■

'"‘ You’re looking at the wrong place,” re- sent free. Pri 
>lied the driver. “You want to quit ob- by all Druggisfs. J /
(erving the passing scenery and keep your Take Halls iamlly* Pills for constipa
te on the fare register-”

W Paris, July 19—The Spanish ambassa
dor to France, J. Perez-Caball-Ero, today 

called on M. de Zelves, the French For- 
: eign minister and' expressed the regrets 

of the Spanish government for the arrest 
! recently of M. Boisset, the French consu
lar agent at Alcazar, Morocco by a Span- 

’ ish patrol.

Richmond, Va'., July 19—Bloodhounds, 
cried on by the trainers, today are search
ing the wood in Chesterfield county, aid
ing Richmond mounted police and posses 
under the Sheriff of Chester, in the limit 
for the man who last night shot and kill
ed Mrs. Harry C. Beattie, Jr., as she 
■was riding with her husband in an auto
mobile. Young Beattie stopped the car j 
when an unidentified man, evidently an 
anti-automobile fanatic, stood stubbornly 
in the middle of tile road. When he ask
ed the man to make way, the latter with 
a surly retort raised a single barrelled shot
gun aixl fired at ckise range into the car 
killing Mrs. Beattie instantly. The gun 
was found near the scene of the crime.

one

If yon want something that cools t 
blood—quenches thisst-lhmkirefres!; 
and braces the v.'hoLt^v%f i 
a pinch of Abbey’arSaiftS 
cold water you are Igoing to®pink 

You simply can’t im^iu|^hof 
sant and cool
ing this is, 
until you try - 
it. Good for 
you, too. _ *3

ilieve
liness fjust end

II; r. Ch*e'eOlnt> 
entl&Uertain 
1 d g Aar. teed 
.roforiEachand

carry ofeg
SvÎN,

hggists, Toledo, O 
Is taken Jhternally, 
le blood-1 and mu-'
-stem. Testimonials 

75 ccits per pottle. Sold

.N
RAPID ACTION. the men.plea- rm

itWashington Star:—Isn’t this taxi-cab go- 
big rather slowly?” asked tbe impatient
taan.

and pmtrvaenc
t ton'lSH

irot your money pace it notsatisflad-^lc, at all 
dealers or EdmxnsoE, Bates & CovVoron to.

Under Martial Law.
Do.uglas, Ariz., July 19—Agua Prieta 

(Mex.l, is under martial law. No one has 
been allowed either to enter or leave the 
town since 9 o’clock this morning.

5 piles. See tostime 
jour neighbors a bo

DR. CHASE» OIN ■NT*
Lion, - tit s
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

h Summer"3%

Frocks.
1 Delicate Shades 

of tilts year's
asliirs

i T
Popular

CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, BEST
HOME DYE.

Send Poet Card for Folder “Delicate Shadea for 
Summer F rocks," and Color Card D.

"The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 
________Montreal, Can.
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